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New minimum standards for rental accommodation are due to come into force at the start of

October and comprise the latest in a series of laws and regulations a ecting the Jersey

residential tenancy market.

In recent years, the States of Jersey has moved to modernise laws around tenancies introducing

rules around the format of leases including that all are now in writing, an independent rent

deposit scheme and mandatory condition reports on properties.

Last year, the States launched the Rent Safe accreditation scheme, which grades landlords on

the quality of the property they are letting out and publishes ratings from three to ve stars on

the gov.je website. However so far, just ten landlords – who are responsible for fewer than 100

properties altogether, have joined the scheme. The new law enables the Environment Minister

and his o cers greater legal powers to carry out inspections and to issue notices in respect of

failing properties that could result in court action against landlords.

Katharine, a managing associate in Ogier's Tier 1 property law team, said: "The new legislation is

aimed at achieving minimum accommodation standards and should not pose an issue for the

vast majority of reputable landlords.

"The recent more regulated environment for landlords has not detracted from Jersey's buoyant

property market with an increasing number of buy-to-let landlords investing in apartments in

the Island."

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.
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Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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